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AGENDA
• NCAA – Site Selection
• History & Background
• Dayton & the Surrounding Community
• Student Athlete Experience
• Importance of Arena Infrastructure & Upkeep
PRE-ARENA HISTORY
• UD Basketball History
• 1967  - NCAA Tournament Championship
• 1962 - Won National Invitational Tournament
• 435-148 between 1950 & 1969
• 228-71 (0.763) 1950s
• 207-77 (0.729) 1960s
NCAA – SITE SELECTION
• Bid process selects venues on a 4-Year Cycle
• Two Exception:
• Baseball’s College World Series
• Softball’s Women’s College World Series
• Oliver Luck - Dayton & First Four is closest thing 
to Baseball & Softball’s College World Series 
HISTORY & BACKGROUND
• Thomas Frericks
• University of Dayton Athletic Director 1964-1991
• Build UD Arena in 1969
• Division I Men’s Basketball Committee 1987
• Division I Men’s Basketball Chair 1992
• Passed away in January 1992 from cancer
HISTORY & BACKGROUND
• UD Arena
• Opened in 1970
• $4.5 million project
• Current Capacity – 13,409
• 2019-20 averaged 13,364 fans 
• Ranking 23rd nationally in attendance
HISTORY & BACKGROUND
• First Four
• NCAA & Turner Sports – 14 year 
10.8-billion deal
• UD Arena Host 2011-2014
HISTORY & BACKGROUND
• UD Arena & NCAA Expansion
• 1999 – NCAA Headquarters moved 
• Hosted NCAA Tournament Play-in games 2001-2010
• 1st & 2nd Round Games in 2001, 2006, & 2009


IMPACTS ON DAYTON & 
SURROUNDING COMMUNITY
• Tom Frericks Bigger Vision
• Big Hoopla - $85 million impact on the Dayton Area from 2011
• 40,000+ First Four tickets donated to US Military & local students
IMPACTS ON THE STUDENT-ATHLETE EXPERIENCE 
• Equally critical to the community engagement
• Police Escorts
• University of Dayton, Big Hoopla, & Wright 
Patterson Airforce Base Partnership
ARENA INFRASTRUCTURE & UPKEEP
• $72 million renovation to be completed in 2019
• Locker Rooms, Training Rooms, Offices, $4 million, 2015
• Luxury Suites, Lounges, & Video Boards, 13.1 million, 2002
• Don Donoher Center – 1998
QUESTIONS
